
SENIOR COMMUNICATIONS &
DIGITAL DESIGN SPECIALIST



GOAL
To create email campaigns that drive 
awareness of culinary additions and 
to associate honeygrow’s brand with 
seasonal and local ingredients. 

SUCCESSES
∙ Increased open rates to 20%, up 5.1%
∙ Industry average (Food Service): 16.7%

ROLES
Art Direction, Layout, Distribution, 
Copywriting

EMAIL
CAMPAIGNS

CLICK TO VIEW

https://mailchi.mp/honeygrow/international-womens-day-1326305
https://mailchi.mp/honeygrow/international-womens-day-1326241


GOAL
To create email campaigns celebrating 
holidays relatable to the honeygrow 
audience. Demonstrating a social 
responsibility can increase consumer 
trust and relatability in a brand. 

SUCCESSES
∙ Lowered rates of unsubscribers
∙ Recognized lack of e-commerce; may
  increase click rates and revenue

ROLES
Art Direction, Layout, Distribution,
Photography, Copywriting

EMAIL
CAMPAIGNS

CLICK TO VIEW

https://mailchi.mp/honeygrow/international-womens-day-1326253
https://mailchi.mp/honeygrow/international-womens-day-1326261


GOAL
To establish and leverage a meaningful 
partnership with a likeminded brand 
with regional pull. This Instagram post 
was one aspect of the partnership; 
reposted on Twitter and Facebook and 
followed up with an email blast. 

SUCCESSES
∙ 11,000+ impressions – not boosted 
∙ Cross posted on five of the partner’s 
  regional channels 

ROLES
Managing Partnership, 
Social Media Posting

STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS



GOAL
To introduce new elements to 
ReAnimator Coffee’s website in an effort 
to differentiate from competitors and 
pull away from exclusively showcasing 
high-res photography.

SUCCESSES
∙ Several mockups were created, along 
  with SVGs and PNGS for Developer
∙ Shown options not chosen, but 
  elements were recycled for use in 
  other areas

ROLES
Consulting, Layout, Animation

WEB
DESIGN

PHOTOGRAPHY WITH ILLUSTRATION + COLOR BLOCKING
 - OPTION FOR ONE+ BLOCKS TO BE ANIMATED OR HAVE GIF (SEE ATTACHED FOR EXAMPLE)
 - IF ALL BLOCKS HAVE ANIMATION, THEN THE DYNAMIC ELEMENTS SHOULD BE SLIGHT AS TO NOT DISTRACT  

PHOTOGRAPHY WITH MINIMAL ILLUSTRATION
 - KEEPS WITH THE CURRENT LOOK, BUT WITH SOME ILLUSTRATIONS ADDED
 - TASTING ELEMENT VECTORS CAN BE PROVIDED AS SEPARATE FILES - CAN BE PLACED AS NEEDED

First round mockups and notes sent



GOAL
To build animated graphics to support 
the following hypothesis: Viewers 
experience ad fatigue, and GIFs are 
more likely to outperform static images. 

SUCCESSES
∙ Gained better understanding of warm 
  vs. cold audience promotion
∙ A/B Tested with mixed results; success 
  varied on cost/click, reach

ROLES
Vector Art Design, Animation

DIGITAL
ASSETS

CLICK TO VIEW

http://www.lizzymcerlean.com/gifs


GOAL
To redesign a new, approachable menu 
for minigrow. Feedback on the original 
was that it was difficult for new guests 
who were unfamilar with ordering style. 

SUCCESSES
∙ New photoshoot highlighted the 
  ingredients and dishes 
∙ Eliminating excess text to showcase
  only the suggested menu was more 
  user-friendly

ROLES
Art Direction, Layout, 
Pre-flight Print Production

PRINT
MEDIA

PREVIOUS MENU
- not an original design - 



GOAL
To produce a full scope of 
complementary print marketing 
materials for a seasonal menu change  
at honeygrow. 

SUCCESSES
∙ Competitive bundle price negotiated 
  by quoting multiple competitors
∙ Inclusion of simple evergreen 
  materials let seasonal offerings stand
  out; Can also be reused

ROLES
Layout, Pre-flight Print Production, 
Vendor Negotiation 

PRINT
MEDIA

SEASONAL A-FRAME POSTERS PRINTED MENU

SIGNAGE FOR GIFT CARD HOLDER

EVERGREEN A-FRAME POSTERS



GOAL
To streamline app payment on ordering 
kiosks in honeygrow restaurants – use 
kiosk’s camera to scan Pay QR code on 
app. Many users did not understand 
how to do this with original design, 
creating frustration and line delays. 

SUCCESSES
∙ Payment screen time reduced
∙ Less complaints about functionality 
  and misunderstanding

ROLES
Wireframing, Layout, Mockups, QA

UI/UX
DESIGN

Markups made to identify problem areas on original screen

Prototype given to Developer. “Camera Loading” alien icon shows for ~2 seconds before the camera loads.

CAMERA
LOADING



GOAL
To design a community oriented mural 
for TD Bank’s headquarters where the 
TD team can showcase their highlights 
and wins. 

SUCCESSES
∙ When available, community photos 
  will be hung inside the “frames” above 
  the iconography – designed to ensure
  wall never appears empty

ROLES
Layout, Mockup, Painting

MURAL
PAINTING



THANK
YOU!

emcerlean@gmail.com
410.868.1277
lizzymcerlean.com

http://www.lizzymcerlean.com



